MERUCABS CAMPUS RECRUITMENT DRIVE

Company Profile: Meru Cabs was one of the first companies to launch metered "Radio cabs" in India under its brand "Meru."

First launched in Mumbai in April 2007, Meru Cabs has grown exponentially terms of fleet size and geographical presence.

Meru Cabs has grown consistently in its 6 year history in terms of the fleet, people revenues and popularity. The only company in India to have won the 'Best IT User Awards' by NASSCOM CNBC TV-18 in 2008, 2009 & 2010, Times Honour Award 2012 & Trip Advisor Traveller's Choice 2013.

Name of the post: Software Engineer – Trainee

Eligibility:

- B.Tech (CS/IT) – 70% Throughout academics (ONLY BOYS)
- Strong knowledge IT especially in Programming

Salary: 2.00 Lakhs per annum (approx)
Place of work: Hyderabad

Process of interview – step wise:

10th April, 2014:

STEP-1: Test on GET & computer concepts
STEP-2: Group Discussion

11th April, 2014: For shortlisted candidates in the Test & GD

STEP-3: Psychometric Test (if short listed in step 2.)
STEP-4: TECHNICAL & HR Interviews (if short listed in step 3.) at a central venue by MERUCABS panel